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Both these standpoints 
absolutely incor-

this proposition of ; 
even more to members of 

So the matter standa 
the first deviation, which i ^ 
acterized by an under-est ** 
<f a certain inequality 

the middle and poor 
which still exists

outside it. 
are, of course, 
rect.

The inequality still prevailing 
mill and factory workers

with a good harvest, as against cleaned out; hence there is no 
last year’s 100,000 dollars from ploitation. But in the collective
the same households. Since it there still exists inequality he-
was not long ago that the peasant tween the poor and middle peas-
was ready to attribute every bad ants, even though the basic means among
harvest to the collective farms, of production have been socialized, in the U.S.S.R. is caused mainly
had no sown area at all. Its poor inasmuch as the middle peasant by diversity in the quantity and
peasants owed 1% to 4% acres, has a larger individual holding quality of their labor, by the du-
and its middle peasants 7% to than the poor peasant. As a re- ference in skill among the work-
10% acres, the latter producing suit of this, some (the poor peas- ers. In the collectives, where the 
about 2160 pounds of marketable ants) will more quickly cutlive production of socialized economy 
grain per household. the prejudices of small owners, is divided chiefly in accordance

What does this show? It shows others (the middle peasants) more with the quantity and quality of 
that the advantages of large-scale slowly; some (the middle peas- labor, we have this same type of
farming already makes it possible ants) will be more influenced by inequality, but in addition to it
in the first spring for the income kulak agitation than others (the we have another inequality, aris- 
of poor peasants in the collective poor peasants); some (the middle ing from difference as to property 
farms to attain the level of the peasants) will be drawn more and holdings, i. e., from the difference 
former middle peasants, while the others (the poor peasants) less to- in size of the supjiementary mdx- 
income of the latter is raised at ward an increase in the individual vidual holdings of the middle and 
the same time. holdings. poor peasantry. * . .

That is why the middle peas- At the same time, of course, we Not to see this is equivalent to 
joining the collective should keep in mind the fact that covering up difficulties and repre- 

That is why we expect the inequality of property among senting the situation of the artel 
the members of a collective farm as better than it really is. 
does not signify antagonistic rela- This additional inequality and 
tions since there is no appropria- the resulting difference in the sit- 
tion by part of the members of the uation of the poor 
unpaid labor of another part, peasant in the artel will continue 
Hence, that property inequality to exist for some time to come, 
existing in a collective farm has inasmuch as we do not think that 
nothing in common with the in- it would be correct to liquidate by 
equality between the poor peasant any hasty administrative measures 
and the kulak. Nor is it the same j the remaining individual holdings

in of the artel members.

ex- Mar*cases so great that it is sufficient that of the middle peasant in- let us in compensation attribute a 
not only to raise the income of the creases from 270 dollars, farming certain part of this year’s good 
poor peasant to that formerly ob- to 401 dollars, i. e., by 60 per cent ^ crop to the collective farms and 
tained by the middle peasant but (assuming that he derives oupple- their members, 
also to increase the income of the mentary income from individual Similar data have resulted from 
middle peasant who has joined it. farming). These figures are based a number of other investigations.

In view of the importance of on an average harvest. With the That carried on by the instructors 
this question, I call it to the at- harvest expected this year, the u«- of the Collective Farm Centers 
tention not only of the Party crease of gross production falling shows that on the collective farm, 
Congress but also of all members j to the share of the poor and mid- “Wave of Revolution,” in the Bor- 
of collective farms and all those die peasants will be still greater, isoglebsk district near Vovonezh, 
peasants “not yet collectivized.’’ This is explained by the fact that the gross production from the so- 

A special commission of the last year the average poor peas- cialized field work amounted to
ant farm totaled 10 acres and 272.5 dollars per 
middle peasant farm 16.75 acres, household. For the poor peasants 
while this year the average area Mitin, P. Sergeyev, and P, Serge- 
sown per family on the collective yev, this was three and a half 
farms was 20.6 acres, with an ad- times their last year’s gross pro- 
ditional 0.76 acres sown individu- duction, which amounted to only 

an- ally. 75 dollars. For the poor peasants,
Suslov and Bobkov, who in 1929 
had a gross production valued at 
170-200 dollars, this was an in
crease of 50 per cent, 
middle peasants an increase of 60- 
65 dollars is shown.

Another investigation, carried 
on by an instructor of the Collec
tive Farm Center on the collective 
farm, “Stalin,” in the North Cau
casus, shows that the poor peas
ants Brezhnev and Shcherban will 
increase their incomes by 100 per 
cent, Shimko and Basov by 150 
per cent, and Yaiin by 300 per 
cent, while the middle peasants 
average a 50 per cent .increase 
(again caculating the income after 
deducting the sums levied accord
ing to the statutes).

, The Bashkir collective, 
Lighthouse,” in the Urals, is ex
pected to attain an average out
put of 3420 pounds of marketable 
grain per household this year, 
while last year its members, who 
had been agricultural laborers, 
harvest, and of 600,000 dollars

(Continued from last week)

In certain half-learned circles
in our country there was for a 
time a widespread theory that the 
collective farm was not advan
tageous for the middle peasant. 
Various “learned circles” attempt
ed to prove that the middle peas
ant joined the collective only be
cause he was forced to do so in 
order to escape the grain-collec
tions. They upheld this theory by 
asserting that during the first 
few years of the collective’s ex
istence the middle peasant had to 
give up a certain portion of his 
income in favor of the poor peas
ant and gained nothing from the 
collective. Experience has 
pjetely refuted this theory.

and ^
tably exist in the first 
development of ^ i

an artel.
Nor is it botter with th, ^ 

dénatura, which inlerp~u ,!> 
equality still existing betJ?*’ 
poor and middle peasantry^ ** 
class antagonism and, ’ 
strength of this, tries to 
the collective farms the lavr ** 
the class struggle betw*i I 
poor peasant and the kulak. *

collectivizedCommunist Academy, sent this 
year to the Kuban district, brot 
out the following facts:

This year the collective farm, 
“October,” will attain a production 
valued at an average of 345 dol
lars per affiliated household, 

com- suming that this year’s harvest 
It is j will be equal to last year’s. This 

disproved by the fact that the in- 1 means that the gross production 
increase in the production of a|of the poor peasant in the collec- 
collective farm resulting from the i five is more than double that of 
increased area under cultivation | his previous average income of 165 
apd the higher productivity of la- j dollars (assuming that he derives 
bor is in an enormous number of no supplementary income), while

Such a representation of 
terrelations of the poor am 
die peasantry constitute« * 
course, pure Trotskyism. ’ 
Trotsky could say: “If tj,e 
tive farms offer consider»^ J 
vantages as compared with £ 
scattered farms, in the eoflJj 
farms differentiation wili " 
even

Such is the situation as regards 
gross production; as regards in
come it is practically the same. 
If we take the total income and 
subtract all the payments required 
by the statutes of the collective 
(various reserve funds—Ed.) we 
find that the income of the middle 
peasant family in the collective 
exceeds that of last year, while 
that of the poor peaasnt exceeds 
the former income of the middle 
peasant.

To avoid any misunderstanding 
it is well to state that in these 
calculations it is also assumed 
that the former poor peasant has 
only his share of the income from 
socialized production, while the 
former middle peasant has an ad
ditional income, determined by in
vestigation, from his individual 
farm.

On the “October” collective the 
marketable surplus this year, in 

I spite of the increase in home con
sumption, will attain a value of 
260,000 dollars, with an average

ants are i
farms.
ALL the middle peasants to joinl 
That is why, in the chief grain- 
producing regions, during the 
present stage of development, we 
can already divide the village in
to “members of collective farms’’ 
and “peasants not yet collectiviz
ed.” Herein, I again repeat, lies 
the difference between the path 
of development of large-scale far
ming in the U. S. S. R. and in the sort of inequality that exists 
United States. the factories of our country.

2. Inequality Among Artel 
Members

The next group of questions re
late to the problem of the in
equality of the members of an ar-

For the

and middle

more rapidly than befa?1 

On the other hand, "
—with the help of the propel

poor wwl
ants and agricultural laborer^! 
are members of the colwl 
farms—to develop the wcrkofJ 
creasing in every way the *dJ 
ized part of their income, whul 
will inevitably lessen the pr0J 
tion of individual income to toy 
income, and more and more red« 
the inequality among artel hmJ 
bers to a point where it MnJ 
tûtes mainly an inequality ari«J 
from diversity in the quantity j 
quality of their labor. We aij 
accomplish this without und» 
haste, without nervousness, ary. 
ing out this work in conformity 
with the growth of the scdalimil 
sector of our national economy,

( (To be continued next week)

",
i

t /
I In this regard the theses state:

As regards this there are two 
deviations, which were clearly re- joining an
vealed m the discussions prior to J.Äo’Äd'lo^SS

the Party Congress. Some say the possibility of carrying on indi- 
that in the collective farm we have vidual farming (of cows, »beep,

the same inequality as we have in to *he socialized farming; should
The principle involved here is our factories; in other words, that forego any opportunity of earning

quite clear. In the average col- the middle peasant is “equal” to ^Marxism*and Leninism! °

lective farm there are no culaks the poor peasant. Others, on the 
with the exception of those who i contrary, say that the middle and 
under one pretext or another have poor peasants are opposed to each 
crept in and have not yet been ether within the collective just as

To demand that the peasant, on 
artel, should Immedlate-

t
I

m Red
I tel.

V>. ■

If within the working class it
self, as predicted by Marx in h» 
Critique of the Gotha Program, a 
certain inequality is “unavoidable 
even in the first stage of a Com
munist society,” then certainly

J
The second session of tflve Central Executive Committee of the So

viet Union confirmed the control figures for production in the Soviet 
Republics for the year 1932—the last year of the Five Year Plan.
There, where the working class has the power, the year 1932 will be 
a year of further onward surge of the productive forces, a year of 
the accelerated completion of the first socialist Five Year Plan, The i 
picture shows the chairmen of the Central Executive Committee of 
the Soviet Union, (from left to right): Comrades Petrowski, Kalinin, THE WEASEL SQUAD
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CONTROL FIGURES 
FOR 1932

Y/. >'*
By ELLEN H.

The Pioneers in Beiden, North 
Dakota, have not had many doings 
or meetings because we live so 
far apart and it has been hard for 
us to get together more often. But 
now with the beginning of the 
New Year we have reorganised 
our Pioneers on an entirely new 
basis which will make it possible 
for us to carry on activity much 
better. The group is now called 
the Red Pep Troop. It is divided 
into two squads. The one squad is 
called the Coyotes, their leader is 
Helen Ahonen, and the other it 
called the Weasels, their leader 
being Sadie HilL 

The squads will hold their meet
ings regularly each week and ev
ery once in a while the whole J 
troop will meet together. The 
squads will try to get new mem
bers and subs to the New Pioneer 
Magazine. The squads are also 
going to start other interesting
activity. At present we have been _ A .
having only sports because in re- , Seventeenth all-Umon con- 
ality we are the Red Pep troop of ^erence ^e Communist Party 
the Labor Sports Union. l^as °Pened Moscow on

FORWARD TO A BIGGER January 30- The conference will
consider last year’s economic re
sults and the program for 193e, 
as well as the preliminary pro
gram for the next Five-Year 
Plan, which will begin January 1, 
1933. Indications are that the 
new Piatiletka will stress produc
tion of the consumers’ goods ne
cessary for the comfort and well-

The Beiden, N. D., 
group was organized last April.

Now we 
group into 

squads. Our squad name is tho 
“Weasels” and we have seven in 
our squad. The other squad name 
is the “Coyotes” and they have six 
in their squad. These two squads 
make a troop. Our troop’s name 
is the “Red Pep” troop of the La
bor Sports Union.

Pioneer

We know the United Farmers meets, say once a month, before 
League is the fighting, militant'the regular UPL local meeting. It 
organization of
which struggles for the needs, de
mands and interests of the ex
ploited farmers. The same con
ditions that affect the adult farm
ers also affect the farming youth.
The adults will not be successful 
in their struggles without the 
youth, neither will the youth be 
successful in their struggles with
out the support of the adults.
Therefore, the United Farmers 
League also takes in the youth.

What are the United Farmers

Fifteen members joined, 
have divided the

the farmers, j has the following officers; Orga
nizer, who is the leading member 
of the youth section and a mem
ber of the UFL

:
m

il Executive 
committee as head oij youth work; 
Secretary, who takes care of all 
communications and finances rais
ed by the youth sections; Cultural 
Director, who takes care of the 
educational, sports and social ac
tivities of the youth section. 
These youth section local heads 
are to receive their instructions 
from the county and state UFL 
Youth Committees who are elected 
by the county and state UFL 
youth conferences, as well as from 
the local UFL.

The Soviet “control figures” for 
1932, giving the full and detailed 
economic program for the year, 
were presented to the Central Ex
ecutive Committee of the Soviet 
Government at the session which 
opened in Moscow on December 
20, and became effective after ap 
proval by that body. The “control 
figures” resent general program 
for the year which is roughly equi
valent for that originally project
ed for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30, 1933, which was the 
last year of the original plan.

The program for the year calls 
■for advances all along the line 
equivalent to those of the past 
few years and in a number of. 
cases greater than those either 
planned or accomplished hitherto. 
The details of the program indi
cate that particular emphasis will 
be placed upon solving the trans
port problem and in speeding up 
production in the coal and metal 
industries, both of which lagged 
behind schedule during the past

ter wheat sowing, 42,000,000. The 
cotton area is to be increased by 
14 per cent; the sugar beet area 
by 13 per cent.

Machine and tractor stations We had a squad meeting last 
are to be increased from 1,400 to Wednesday and we had soap carv- 
3,100. The increase in cattle on ing. We made all kinds of things, 
the State cattle ranches is set at! sickles, hammers, guns, picks, ax- 
40 per cent; the increase in pigs, j es and all kinds of things that 
290 per cent. There will be 7,300,-, could be made. While 
000 head of sheep on the State king these each one explained 
sheep farms, against 4,780,000 in ; what they stand for and all they 
1931. The program for the col- could about them, 
lectives is 2,700,000 milch cows, 4,- 
500,000 pigs, 9,000,000 sheep.

Working women from the factories and farm»—members ol i 
Central Executive Committee of the Soviet Union—at the seal 
session during the speech of Comrade Molotov. To the extreme risk 
sits the textile worker. Comrade Jukowa. Chairman of the dty Sons 
in Twer.

we were ma- League Youth Sections? 
are composed of all the youth 
members of the United Farmers

__ . League, that is, up to 25 years of
We also made a small “Plan of!aJ?e

Action” for three months. Each! T’he ^uth member3 pay their 
Pioneer said that they would try dueS( get their cards and attend 
and fill the Plan. Some of the the regular UFL local meetings, 
points on the plan are: Get two The youth members also partici- 
new members into the Pioneer pate an the campaigns and gen- 

The capital investment in rail- squad. Each member get one eraj activities of the United Fat- 
ways, water, land, and air trans- sub for the New Pioneer maga- 
port is set at 3,300,000,000 rubles, zine, etc. At our next meeting 1 
The personnel of the railroads am sure we will get two new pio- 
will be increased to 1,186,000, and j neers into our squad.

They THE SECOND 
FIVE-YEAR PLANThe youth sections can put on, 

plays, sports activity, affairs, etc., j 
for the benefit of the UFL locals 
and to build local youth centers. 
They also have youth educational 
meetings, forums and the like.The 
Youth Sections must send in news 

mers League. However, in order of their activities, conditions of 
to bring out the special needs and youth in their territory, of their 
demands of the youth it is neces- struggles, etc., into the Producers 
sary for all the ycuth members of News Youth Comer.

the wage fund to 1,494,000,000, an j In our squad all the pioneers the UFL locals to get together to It is up to every UFL local to 
increase of 13 per cent over last i are getting bu^y to grt New j discuss their own conditions, prob- organize their Youth sections im-
year- j Pioneer subs, the only children’s ^ems an(j interests and on the mediately!

There will be 6,218,000 indus- ™aKazine that fights for the in- 0f this to formulate a plan 1 FORWARD TO A MASS RE-
trial workers against 5,447,000 in terests cf us workers’ and iarm-.of work that involve the CRUITMENT OF THE FARM
1931. Wages are to be increased ers’ children. ^ Every worker’s and whole United Farmers League to YOUTH INTO THE UNITED
11 per cent, bringing the wage eveiT farmer’s child should read ; struggle also for the needs of the ! FARMERS LEAGUE THRU THE
fund to 8,051,000,000 rubles. and subscribe for the New Pi<Hyouth. The youth can be won UFL YOUTH SECTIONS!

The number of workers and ne^r/ ... ., ,, only thru the struggle for their j----------------
employees in all branches of So- other in5ftSt8 “J y»uth “J START A SCRAP BOOK
viet economy will be 21,000,000, . ^ Dut we c‘ialien^e .-onie ot^.r activity. The youth members ot

laSt j or 3,000,000 more than last year.
The sums scheduled to be ex

pended for housing and for new 
public works in cities are about 
double those expended in 1931.
The schedule for socialized hous
ing calls for a* outlay of 1,942,- 
000,000 rubles, and for municipal 

uled to amount to 6,880,000,000 public works, 950,000,000 rubles, 
rubles, including 940,000,000 ru- These sum? will be expended 
bles for agricultural implements, j mostly in the coal and metal cen- 
The number of tractors produced j ters, in Moscow and Leningrad, 
will be 82,000, about double the'and in the new industrial towns 
number produced during the past | grouped about the new giant en- 
year. Autemobiles, 73,000, about j terprises.
triple the output of last year. The Federal and republic expendi- 
1932 program calls for the con- tures for cultural undertakings, 
struction of 1,300 locomotives and including education, science, so- 
60,000 freight cars. jcial insturance and health, are 9,-

New blast furnaces, 64; 63 open 200,000,000 rubles, as compared 
hearth fumaoes; 12 electrical fur- with 6,600,000,000 rubles in 1931. 
names; 7 bloomings. These figures do not include local

The program for the year calls expenditure for public education, 
for marked increases in consum- During the year it is expected 
ers’’ goods. The mark for cotton that 56,000 students will be grad- 
piece goods is set at 3,061 million uated from universities; 176,000 
meters (as compared with the from technical schools; 121,000 
high mark of 2,836 million meters from workers’ faculties, and 364,- 
se^ in 1928-29), and the footwear 000 from factory and plant 
industry is scheduled to turn out schools.
91,600,000 pair of shoes. Under The total capital investment in 
the program the total of consum- the socialized sector of national 
ersx goods will increase 45 per j economy planned for the year am- 
cent as compared with 1931. The ount to 21,100,000,000 rubles, as 
program calls for the construction against 16,100,000,000 rubles in 
of’a new textile combine in Gen- 1931. The national income under

The total capital investment for 
agriculture for 1932 is to be 4,- 
360,000,000 rubles, against 3,600,- 
000,000 last year. 1931, was 24.4 per cent hifte 

than that of the preceding Ocb
her.

A complete transformation * 
the agricultural system will mri 
the beginning of the second ft* 

With over 60 p*

PIONEER TROOP IN BEIDEN!

Year Plan, 
cent of the peasants organized n 
collectives, and immense areas ai
der cultivation by the State gn® 
farms and machine and trad* 
stations, the coming year will P* 
bably see the completion of 
tivization in the chief grain-gr®*- 

least. Attenta»

FEBRUARY ISSUE 
OF NEW PIONEER

year.
The most important items in 

the program for 1932 adopted by 
the Central Executive Committee

“Don’t use my name,” writes a 
Kentucy striker’s child to the New 
Pioneer, 
magazine,
to lynch my dad.” Her letter tells . , _ , _ .
how deputies broke into their home lndustna‘ production will continue 
with guns and other exciting to expand’ the Proportionate in- 
things that happened as the min-1 creas* ** mdustries serving the

direct needs of the population will 
be greater than in those manufac
turing the means of production.
This is only possible because of 
the basis that has been laid in the
three years of the plan already lov works are, between 
completed. ready turning oat 5,000 tract®

A leading article in the Moscow month. Machine and tractor 

Pravda of December 6, indicates tions will be greatly extend««. . 

the main lines the Party discus- the agricultural cellectivM . 

sions will take. Daring the pres- strengthened by improved fl
eht year special attention will be zation of labor. Vigorous ^ 
directed to problems of transport, will be made to increase 

in order to preclude any posslbili- yields through better 
ty of a repetition of the experi technique, irrigation ^ 
ences of the past year when the measures against drough • 
entire economic program was en- mal husbandry wiH recö ^ 
dangered by the condition of the er attention, as well as 
railroads. nical crops necessary . .

The inability of some of the in- raw materials f*r . J
dustrial leaders to adapt them- The extensive proP*® 
selves to the new conditions will reconstruction of murucip J 
be considered, and a careful check my and huge new h°us1^ 'jJ 
made of the extent to which the adopted by the J00* P {J

sion of the party will 
ther amplified in the seconc 
Year Plan as the most ” A 
of the program to imp1*0 
al and social °°n<ilt10" ^

The electrification of 1 „I
will take a great strri # 

in the second P1*?’ a- r 
basis of the progress * ^
chieved in the metaHurgic* * 
tries. A gigantic prog**
ing mapped out j^u^€isk 
of a second Ural-a« ^ * 
and metallurgical base-1 ^ , 
tabllshment of num r ^ j® 
dustrial districts an 
greater extension o D3t^
alixation program 
al republics. And ^
program will call *or 
efforts in

- grr- .duction increased by 19.4 per cent and increased opp®
The workers of Kentucky have in the first ten months of 1931, training of 

learned the truth of this. and tho production for October, specialist*.

workingclass children’s , . , ,
“ ’cause they might try bemg of the î*0?16- and ^creased 

housing facilities. While heavy
follow; (preliminary figures re
ceived by cable fjom Moscow) 

Electric power output, 17,000,- 
<000,000 kilowatt hours against ap- 

10,000,000,000

neer.
We will write more some other ! llttclcav 

time but we challenge some other activity
pioneer squad to write into the Pi- jthe UFL must 'take the initiativ 
oneer corner too.

ing regions at 
will thus be turned from the 
tual organization of collective* 

the further mechanization of «F 
cultural processes through inen®* 
cd production of tractors, ®® 
bines, motor trucks and 
agricultural machinery , 
kinds. The Stalingrad and rw

than. *

■■ HI Comrade Evelyn *Ke ml er sends,
in the struggle for youth interests. in a suggestion on HOW TO 
In this we we will not only win MAKE A SCRAP BOOK, 
the youth for their own struggles writeg> »! a Scrap Book out
but we will also at the same tune of an old telephone book, by past- 
bmld and strengthen the whole ting a sheet of plain paper oyer

Leafue* jthe covers of the telephone book
VJat are some of the specific to cov€r the printing.

youth needs. On the basis of | printed on the cover YOUNG 
some of them the following are, piqneeR SCRAP BOOK 
some crystals demands that ,, a ^ idea
can be raised. all.(dippings from the Pioneer

Fr« medical and dental care Corners a„d oth„ paperB t0 sh(m

to our friends. It would interest 
our school friends and we can get 
them to join the Young Pioneers 
and to subscribe to the Pioneer 
Magazine.

proximately
ers organized against the terror 
and the starvation which the coal 
barons tried to enforce thru their 
thugs and deputies. The letter is 
printed in the February issue of 
the New Pioneer. A story about 
the Kentucky strike will appear in 
this special number, written es
pecially for the magazine by Clan 
in a Michelson, who was arrested 
just after she had mailed the story 
to the New Pioneer office. Ad
venture stories and workingelas» 
heroes are featured. If You want 
to be up to the minute and know 
what’s going on, you’d better not 
miss the next issue.

By INA HILL,
For the Weasel Squad.

■year.
Coal output, 90,000,000 tons as 

against approximately 58,600,000 
last year.

Pig iron, 9,000,000 tons; steel, 
9,500,000 tons.

Machine construction is sched-

She

Establish New Unit 
of Young Communist 

League In Montana I then

Raymond, Montana, January 20.
—A meeting was held at the Wan- 
kel School, northeast of Raymond,! 
last Saturday night, under the ! 
auspices of the Young Communist j (doctors and dentists to be sup- 
League. The purpose of the meet- ! plied by counties), 
ing was to establish a unit of the i Free recreational centers (use 
Young Communist League here. Gf public buildings, schools, halls, 
Many young folks joined and there fair ^^ds, etc.) 
will be a good unit functioning be
fore long.

A lively anti-war discussion took 
place. Art Wankel concluded the;
discussion with a speech in which ; portation, free hot lunches, 
he pointed out the inevitability of 1 gainst persecution in schools, etc. 
war under capitalism and the etc. I
present danger of an imperialist How does the youth section 
war and the preparation for the function? Tho youth section 
attack on the Soviet Union.

I will*
save

-■
Against discrimination of youth 

in regards to getting relief!
Better school equipment, trans-

pro«*to

The Kentucky Strikea-

Thc Kentucky miners are strik
ing. Despite the terrorism of the 
bosses and the government the 
strike has been growing and 
spreading. The workers and the 
workers* children of the entire 
country have been showing their 
solidarity with these brave strik
ers. They have beensending aid 
and relief thru the W. I. R. But 
what exactly does all of this 
mean? Why should the bosses 
and the government use “terror- 

solidarity” ?

which the workers make for 
much money as they can get In 
this way the workers get little six recommendations made by Sta- 
money to live on and they have to lin last June have been carried 
pay high prices for the things out.
they buy. But however bad the.1 Among the achievements of the 
conditions of the workers are the!past year special note is made of 
bosses try to make them still I the improvement of technique in 
worse and their own profits high- the new industrial giaits, largely 

And because a worker must as a result of lessons learned from 
work or starve, because there are the Stalingrad tractor works. Dur- 
many unemployed workers who Ing the past year much complicat- 
are readj to take his place if he ed machinery and equipment never 
doesn’t please the boss, a worker before made in the Soviet has 
alone can do nothing to fight his been produced—equipment for 
enemy. UNLESS—all the work- blooming and cracking, oil pipe- 
ers or most of the workers in a lines, turbines and turbo-generat- 

^ together, OR- ors, electrical equipment and new 
GANIZE under the leadership of types of agricultural machinery.
ALTOGETHER LT*"’ JS* . WMe P”><locti»n (or the year 
ALL TOGETHER fight for their just completed was below the re-
demands. Together ,well organ- quirements set by the plan, the 
ized, the working class is the movement is steadily upward. Pro- 
strongest power in the world.
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Solidarity Not Charity
By W. ISACSON have no parents here (Mountrail 

County) and now the Red Cross 
refuses to help them.

The farmers must not be satis
fied if they get some relief for 
thmselves, but they should also 
see that the youth get relief. We 
must all fight together. We must 
join hands with the millions of 
unemployed workers and show our 
solidarity with the workers in 
their struggles. It is the same 
bosses system that oppresses the 
entire working class. Only the 
Solidarity of the whole working 
class can abolish this Starvation- 
Charity Capitalist system I Fools

try
er. wardThousands of poor farmers are

receiving a scanty Red Cross aid 
in the drought stricken area which 
is called charity. We must fight 
against this charity system be
cause we have fed these fat belly 
bosses all our lives and everything 
they are now giving to us is ours 
by right. Why don’t they give us 
all they ha~e stolen away from

■
What istral Asia, and thirteen new sugar 

factories, eleven of them in Kaz
akstan. The Commissariat for 
Trade and the Consumers’ Cooper
atives are scheduled to open 10,- 
000 new retail stores during the 
year.

The total capital investment in The preliminary budget figure» 
industry tor 1932 is to be 10,700,- for 1932 call for an income of 27,- 
000,000 rubles it was 8,200,000,0001429,000,000 rubles, with expendi

tures of 26,929,000,000 rubles, and 
Tke spring sowing program call* a reserve fund of 600,000,000 

ibr 1024)00,000 hectares; the win- rubles.

the program is estimated at 49,- 
200,000,000 rubles, as against 87,- 
800,000,000 rubles in 1931, an in
crease of 30 per cent. Of this na
tional income for 1932, the so
cialized sector represents 91 per 
cent.

ism”?
What is the "W. I. R.”? What in 
fact is a strike? It is not enuf 
to believe in these things. Every 
young comrade should thoroughly 
understand the meaning of these 
words.

In every industry, in every cap
italist country, the workers are 
used by the bosses for their own 
profit. The bosses always try to 
pay the workers as little as pos
sible and to sell the products

us?
This measly charity is not even 

given to everyone that needs help 
very badly. The youth are espe
cially discriminated in these hand
outs. There are many youth who starve—a fights!

for
in 1931.


